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Glucose-6-phosphate Dehydrogenase Deficiency
in Saudi Arabia

A. P. GELPI 1

A previous survey for glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficiency among
the Saudi Arab population residing along the Persian Gulf perimeter revealed a high
frequency of the enzyme defect among subjectsfrom oasis areas. The investigation reported
was undertaken to supplement the previous study using a screening test with the same
reliability as the conventional Motulsky brilliant cresyl blue procedure, to measure enzyme
activity with a colorimetric assay among a small group of Saudis, and to study the distribu-
tion of the sickling trait among the same population. The findings substantiated the earlier
study, indicated a close correlation between the distribution of the sickling trait and the
enzyme defect, revealed a striking association between the sickling trait and G6PD deficiency
among oasis subjects, and revealed a broad range ofenzyme activity among enzyme-deficient
males.

INTRODUCTION

Information about the distribution of erythrocyte
glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) defi-
ciency in Middle East populations is limited and
represented essentially by studies of the defect among
various Jewish groups (Sheba et al., 1962; Szeinberg,
Sheba & Adam, 1958; Ramot et al., 1964), several
ethnic groups in Iran (Bowman & Walker, 1961),
a small group of Lebanese of diverse ethnic origins
(Taleb et al., 1964), 500 Egyptian males (Ragab,
El-Alfi & Abboud, 1966), and 211 Kuwaiti males
(Shaker, Onsi & Aziz, 1966). In the Middle East,
as elsewhere, the distribution of G6PD deficiency
corresponds roughly to that of the sickling and
thalassaemia traits, and the existence of the G6PD
polymorphism in this geographical setting has
prompted the speculation that deficiency of the
enzyme in erythrocytes offers some protection against
malaria caused by Plasmodium falciparum compar-
able to that which appears to have been established
for the sickling trait (Allison & Clyde, 1961; Alli-
son, 1963). A recent survey of G6PD deficiency in
Saudi Arabia (Gelpi, 1965) has shown a high fre-
quency of the defect among the Shi'ite Moslem
inhabitants of the oasis strip bordering the Persian
Gulf in the Eastern Province (see accompanying
map), and a considerably lower frequency among
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the much larger and ubiquitous Sunni Arab popula-
tion which represents the majority Moslem group
in Saudi Arabia.
The Shi'ite group is an isolated population with

cultural and religious traditions peculiar to the group
and characteristic anthropometric features. Until
15 years ago malaria, particularly falciparum mala-
ria, was the scourge of the entire oasis complex of
the Eastern Province, involving mostly Shi'ite vil-
lages, but also a number of communities of mixed
population (Shi'as and Sunnis), and a smaller num-
ber of predominantly Sunni communities. Effective
malaria control was established in the early years
of the last decade, and at the time of this writing
the disease has been practically eradicated in many
oasis communities. It has been apparent that the
geographical distribution of G6PD deficiency was
related to that of holoendemic falciparum malaria.
However, it was noted that in oasis tracts with a
population mixture of Sunni and Shi'ite Arabs,
the frequency of G6PD deficiency was considerably
lower than that observed in villages composed
entirely of Shi'as. The data suggested that G6PD
deficiency was a genetic marker for the Shi'as, and
that the proximate geographical distribution of fal-
ciparum malaria might not be the only selective
factor for the occurrence of the enzyme defect in
populations of eastern Saudi Arabia.
The main objectives of the investigations reported

in this paper were to supplement the previous obser-
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vations pertaining to local variations in the frequency
of G6PD deficiency, to evaluate a relatively new
screening test for the detection of the enzyme defect,
to provide quantitative data on the severity of the
defect in enzyme-deficient subjects, and to obtain
correlative information regarding the distribution
of the sickling trait in populations having a high
frequency of G6PD deficiency. In the earlier survey
the Motulsky dye test was used, and appeared to
give satisfactory, reproducible results. However,
female heterozygotes could not be detected with
this procedure. For the reported investigation a dye
test was selected which could be utilized as a screen-
ing procedure, and with certain modifications, as
an assay technique. With the high and increasing
frequency of favism among Saudi Arabs in the
Eastern Province, it has been assumed that the ery-
throcyte enzyme defect in this region was the
Mediterranean variety, and that individuals with this
type of defect, male hemizygotes or female homo-
zygotes, would show virtually no erythrocyte enzyme
activity. A quantitative study of G6PD activity in
a group of normal and enzyme-deficient Saudi
Arabs seemed likely to provide some provisional
data on the nature of G6PD deficiency in the Saudi
Arab.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A total of 136 subjects, representing various ethnic
groups, were tested with both the Motulsky brilliant
cresyl blue test (BCB) and the dye test of Bern-
stein (1962). The latter screening test depends upon
decolorization of the dye 2,6-dichlorophenolindo-
phenol (DCPIP) in the presence of suitable concen-
trations of buffered substance, enzyme and coen-
zyme (NADP), together with phenazine metho-
sulfate as an intermediate electron acceptor. A total
of 679 Saudis were then studied with the DCPIP
screening test alone. These subjects were selected
at random from a group of out-patients with minor
ailments attending various clinics in the medical
facilities of the Arabian American Oil Company.
None of the test subjects was known to be related.
This large group represented three main areas of
Saudi Arabia: there were 286 subjects from the
oasis villages bordering the Persian Gulf, mostly
Shi'as; 256 Saudis from town sites along the
Persian Gulf outside of the oasis tracts, all of
whom were Sunnis; and an additional 137 subjects,
all Sunnis, whose origin was outside of the Eastern
Province, mostly from the Najran and Hijaz (pro-
vinces of western Saudi Arabia). Subjects from the

Eastern Province were predominantly from seven
oasis communities in the Shi'ite settlement of Qatif
and the mixed Sunni-Shi'ite settlement of al'Hasa
(see accompanying map). The remainder, all Sun-
nis, were from three large, intervening (non-oasis)
town sites. The 542 subjects from the Eastern
Province, therefore, were approximately equally
divided into oasis Shi'as and non-oasis Sunnis, and
constituted a representative cross-section of the
urban population in the area. None of the males
in this study was anaemic, and it is from this group
that the frequencies for G6PD deficiency were
estimated.
An additional 57 Saudis were tested with the

DCPIP screening test and a colorimetric assay
(Ellis & Kirkman, 1961). The DCPIP test is actually
a modification of the colorimetric assay: both
employ the indicator 2,6-dichlorophenolindophenol.
The assay was adapted for use with the Klett-
Summerson photocolorimeter fitted with Corning
CS4-94 and CS2-61 filters to give narrow band
light transmission at 620 nm. Duplicate determina-
tions were carried out on each blood sample and
results were recorded only for those differing by 5%
or less. One unit of enzyme activity was defined as
that which produced a change in optical density

EASTERN SAUDI ARABIA TO SHOW MAIN OASIS
AREAS
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of 1 unit/100 ml erythrocytes/min. Control deter-
minations were performed on blood samples from
19 Caucasian Americans.

Finally, the last successive 232 Saudi males from
the group of 679 subjects studied with the DCPIP
screening test were also tested for the sickling trait
according to the technique ofDaland & Castle (1948).
Preparations were observed for sickling at 4 and
24 hours.

RESULTS

Screening-test standardization
Of the 136 subjects studied with both screening

procedures for G6PD deficiency there were 88 males
and 48 females. With the BCB test readings were

made at 30, 60, 90 and 120 minutes; previous experi-
ence with this had indicated that the upper limit
for normal decolorization was 90-120 minutes. With
the DCPIP test readings were made at 5, 10, 15,
20, 30, 60 and 120 minutes. Earlier observations
(Bernstein, 1962) suggested that the upper limit of
normal decolorization with this procedure was

20 minutes. In the reported study, all subjects
with BCB decolorization times greater than 120 min-
utes (15 males and 2 females) showed DCPIP decolo-
rization times greater than 20 minutes. Only
3 subjects (2 males and 1 female) with BCB decolo-
rization times between 30 and 90 minutes showed
decolorization with the DCPIP test beyond 20 min-
utes. Correlation between the two procedures
expressed as grouped series of increasing decoloriza-
tion times was satisfactory (r=0.89; 0.02 <P <0.05).

The DCPIP test

A total of 329 males and 350 females were studied
of whom 286 were from the oasis communities
previously noted to have a high frequency of G6PD
deficiency (Table 1). An over-all frequency of 0.23
G6PD-deficient males was observed. However,
among oasis male subjects the frequency was 0.35,
and among male subjects from the Qatif oasis the
frequency reached 0.44. In contrast, the frequency of
the enzyme defect among non-oasis Saudi males was

observed to be 0.07. The difference in the frequency
of the enzyme defect between oasis and non-oasis
populations is highly significant, and in accord
with previous estimates based on a study of a larger
group of Saudis using the BCB test (Gelpi, 1965).
The discriminative capacity of the DCPIP test

was evaluated by a comparison of observed and
calculated gene frequencies. The observed gene

frequency was derived from the apparent frequency
of enzyme deficient males (0.23). The decolorization
time profile among females showed a hiatus between
1 and 2 hours (Table 1), and it was assumed that
all females with decolorization times greater than
2 hours were likely to be enzyme-deficient homo-
zygotes. There were 19 of these enzyme-deficient
homozygotes, a frequency of 0.05. Therefore, the
gene frequency, q, calculated from this group
(q2= p2-2pq) was 0.23. This is identical to the
observed frequency of hemizygotes. Predictably,
there should have been 124 enzyme-deficient (female)
heterozygotes, a frequency of 0.35 (2pq), whereas
in fact only 16 (26%) were detected.

TABLE 1
DECOLORIZATION PATTERNS FROM DCPIP TESTS FOR ERYTHROCYTE G6PD DEFICIENCY

SEEN AMONG ADULTS FROM SEVERAL REGIONS OF SAUDI ARABIA

Decolorization times (min)

Locality Sex <5 5-10 10-15 15-20 T 20-30 30-60 60-120 >120 Total

Qatifoasis M 25 27 9 4 9 6 9 27 116
F 16 24 3 7 1 2 14 67

Hasa oasis M 18 27 5 2 4 2 7 65
F 17 9 4 4 2 1 1 38

Eastern M 27 38 8 6 5 1 85
Province F 78 67 13 6 3 1 3 171

Western M 19 29 8 2 2 1 1 1 63
LProvince F 30 27 8 2 3 1 2 1 74

Total M 89 121 30 14 20 7 13 35 329
F 141 127 28 19 9 4 3 19 350
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TABLE 2
RESULTS OF COLORIMETRIC ASSAY FOR ERYTHROCYTE
G6PD IN NORMAL CAUCASIAN AMERICANS AND IN
SAUDI ARABS FOUND TO HAVE NORMAL OR DEFICIENT

ENZYME LEVELS BY SCREENING TEST

1 Enzyme activity a
Subject Sex No.

Range Mean SDa

Caucasian
American M 11 129-255 I 189 +50.0

F 8 I 182-310 239 ±47.2

Saudi Arab

Normal enzyme M 22 110-378 222 473.8

Enzyme-deficient M 21 0-87.0 24.5 ±22.3

Normal enzyme F 11 124-431 236 ±104

Enzyme-deficient - F 3 17.4-85.0 41.5 ±30.8

a See text (pp. 540-541) for definition of unit.
b Standard deviation.

The G6PD assay
Saudi subjects were divided into two groups:

those with normal enzyme activity by the screening
test (decolorization time less than 20 minutes), and
those judged to be enzyme-deficient with the screen-
ing test (Table 2). The means for G6PD activity
in the normal American female and Saudi groups
were quite comparable, as were the lower limits of
enzyme activity for normal American males and
normal Saudi males. However, there was a consider-
able range of enzyme activity among enzyme-
deficient Saudis. The data suggested the possibility
of a group of enzyme-deficient Saudis with inter-
mediate enzyme activity. This is indicated in the
following tabulation; 57 Saudis were examined
(43 males, 14 females) and it can be seen that a
bimodal pattern of enzyme activity appears to be
present among the 43 males:

Enzyme activity * Males Females

<10
10- 49
50- 99
100-149

150-199
200-249

>250

8
11 2

2

3
7
6
6

3

2
1
5

* See text (pp. 540-541) for definition of unit.

It is noteworthy however, that 13 of 21 enzyme-
deficient males had measurable enzyme activity,
as did all 3 of the enzyme-deficient females. This
might have been expected from reference to the

continuum of enzyme activity observed with the
screening test among the laiger group of Saudi
males (Table 1). As expected, there was an apparent
peak of intermediate enzyme activity with the assay

among Saudi females, presumably representing
partially enzyme-deficient heterozygotes.

G6PD deficiency and the sickling trait

Out of 232 males tested both for G6PD defi-
ciency and sickling 29 were found to be positive
for the sickling trait, and of these, 18 (62%) had
decolorization times greater than 20 minutes. The
pattern of decolorization times for this small group

shows a distinct trimodal pattern when the values
given in the following tabulation are plotted in a

histogram.
Time for decolorization

(min)

0- 5
5- 10
10- 15
15- 20
20- 30
30- 60
60-120
>120

Number

6
3

5

3
9

Among the 203 males negative for the sickling trait,
37 (18 %) were observed to have decolorization
times greater than 20 minutes. The difference in
the frequency of G6PD deficiency between subjects
positive for the sickling trait and those negative
for the trait is highly significant (P <0.001). Only 1 of
29 subjects with a positive sickling test came from
a non-oasis community. As suspected, there was
a close correlation between the geographical dis-
tribution of the sickling trait and that of G6PD
deficiency (Table 3).

TABLE 3
DISTRIBUTION OF G6PD DEFICIENCY AND THE SICKLING

TRAIT AMONG SOME POPULATIONS
IN SAUDI ARABIA

L No Sickle trait G6DP deficiency
Locality |tested No. % No.

Oasis 130 28 21.5 47 36.2

Eastern
Province 22 0 0 0 0

Western
Province 80 1 1.3 5 6.3

Total 232 29 12.5 I 52 22.4
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DISCUSSION

The observations reported have raised a number
of questions. The screening test decolorization pat-
terns and enzyme assay results suggest that G6PD-
deficient subjects in the oasis population are a

heterogeneous group which includes individuals with
virtually no detectable enzyme activity (males),
females with partial enzyme deficiency, and some
male subjects with apparent partial enzyme defi-
ciency. It is obvious that a continuum of enzyme
activity, with overlap between the normal and
enzyme-deficient groups, may be an artefact and
possibly indicate technical errors introduced into
the study. However, a reasonable alternative is
that there are at least two, possibly more, enzyme-
deficient mutations within the Saudi oasis popula-
tions. The existence of G6PD variants has been
substantiated in other Caucasian and Negro popu-
lations (Kirkman et al., 1964), and recently among
two groups of G6PD-deficient Greeks enzyme activ-
ity in males was reported to range from 1.5 % to 73 %
of normal (Stamatoyannopoulos et al., 1964), and
from 1.5% to 11.7% of normal (Kirkman et al., 1965).
Unfortunately, refined characterization of G6PD
from enzyme-deficient Saudis has not been possible
in the field. However, it was possible to obtain an

electrophoretic analysis of G6PD in blood samples
from 5 enzyme-deficient Saudi males through the
courtesy of Dr James E. Bowman, University of
Chicago, USA. G6PD from one of the samples
was apparently the fast A- phenotype found in
American and Nigerian Negroes (Marks et al., 1962;
Porter et al., 1964). Enzyme activity in the 4 remain-
ing samples had so decreased during storage, trans-
portation and processing that reliable electrophoretic
identification was not possible; presumably these
represented the Mediterranean mutant. The extent
of Negro admixture in the coastal populations of
the Arabian peninsula has not been determined by
any systematic study of genetic markers, with the
exception of a survey for abnormal haemoglobins
(Lehmann et al., 1963), which revealed a high fre-
quency of the sickling trait in coastal oasis popula-
tions. Historical accounts of the flourishing slave
trade existing between East Africa and Persian Gulf
ports (Wilson, 1954) together with local observa-
tions of obvious negroid physical characteristics
within the coastal populations of eastern Saudi
Arabia leave little doubt that the sickling trait was
introduced into the Saudi populations by Negro
admixture, and by inference the A G6PD mutation
could have been established by the same process.

Assuming that the Mediterranean and A- G6PD
mutations are allelic, 2 enzyme-deficient phenotypes
(A- or B-) could be expected among Saudi males,
and 7 enzyme-deficient phenotypes would be possible
among females. It is questionable whether the range
of G6PD deficiency observed in male Saudis can be
explained by the presence of 2 G6PD mutations
alone. However, with the variety of hypothetical
phenotypes possible among enzyme-deficient females,
a continuum of expression might be expected.

Alternatively, it is possible that another type of
erythrocyte defect such as a haemoglobinopathy
could interact with G6PD deficiency so as to alter
erythrocytes in the direction of a younger, metabol-
ically more active, population. Interaction between
the thalassaemia trait and G6PD (B+ and B-)
appears to have been established. Adinolfi et al.
(1960) demonstrated that this combination of red
cell defects shifted the pattern of enzyme activity
towards normal in enzyme-deficient Sardinian sub-
jects. More recently, Lewis & Hathorn (1965) in a
study of the sickling trait, sickle cell disease, and
G6PD deficiency among Ghanaians, found a number
of apparent partially enzyme-deficient males among
subjects with the sickling trait and a trimodal pattern
of enzyme activity in this group quite similar to that
observed in Saudis with the sickling trait. Of addi-
tional interest was the variation in the frequency of
G6PD deficiency among males with normal haemo-
globin, the sickling trait, and homozygous sickle cell
disease which was 0.15, 0.29 and 0.44, respectively.
The authors conceded that population stratification
could account for the differences in the frequency of
the enzyme defect between the group without haemo-
globinopathy and the groups with the sickling trait
or sickle cell disease, but indicated that the high
frequency of the enzyme defect in the group with
sickle cell disease might be the result of a protective
influence of the enzyme defect on the course of the
disease.
An important consideration is that if G6PD defi-

ciency confers protection against falciparum malaria
which is qualitatively similar to that of haemo-
globin S, then an association between the sickling
trait and G6PD deficiency could be expected on the
basis of random mating in an isolate population,
or on the basis of selective mating in a stratified
population. As a corollary, it could be anticipated
that additive resistance against falciparum malaria,
if occurring with the double red cell defect (G6PD
deficiency plus the sickling trait), would have the
effect of enhancing selection within the affected
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population, and producing a large aggregate of
individuals with the double red cell defect at condi-
tions approaching genetic equilibrium for both traits.
Thus, the association between the sickling trait and
G6PD deficiency as observed in Saudi Arabia lends
support to the concept that G6PD deficiency provides
some resistance to falciparum malaria. Although
provocative, the hypothesis that G6PD deficiency
may in some way ameliorate the course of sickle
cell disease remains to be proved.
Among Saudi Arabs the striking difference in the

frequency of G6PD deficiency in the group with
the sickling trait as compared with the group with
normal haemoglobin may be partly attributable to
a sampling error or pre-selection within a clinic or
hospital setting or both. However, a parallel survey
of the sickling trait and G6PD deficiency conducted
in 9 oasis villages (Gelpi, 1967) among 648 children
has shown a frequency of 0.60 for the enzyme defect
in male subjects with the sickling trait, and 0.24 in
males without the sickling trait. In the same study
the trimodal pattern of decolorization times was
also observed among male subjects with sickling trait.
The limitation of the DCPIP test in detecting

G6PD-deficient heterozygotes (females) in the
reported study is not unexpected. None of the
screeening tests for the enzyme defect in current use
is entirely reliable in identifying partially enzyme-
deficient females. However, the simplicity of the
DCPIP test, together with the short reaction time
required for the detection of enzyme deficiency, is a
great advantage in population surveys. The methae-
moglobin reduction test (Tarlov et al., 1962) appears
to be the most dependable screeening test for detect-
ing females with partial enzyme deficiency, but is
time-consuming and lacks the sharp colour change
observed with the DCPIP test.
The high frequency of G6PD deficiency observed

among oasis Shi'as in Arabia is second only to that
found among Jewish isolates in northern Iraq
(Szeinberg, 1963) and among inhabitants of the
Chalkidhiki section of northern Greece and the
Island of Rhodes (Allison et al., 1963), and appears
to be unique among non-Jewish populations of the
Middle East. Unfortunately, little information is
available on the distribution of G6PD deficiency

among Middle East Moslems, and virtually no data
are available on the distribution of G6PD deficiency,
the sickling trait and the thalassaemia trait along
the perimeter of the Persian Gulf, with the exception
of Saudi Arabia and Kuwait.
Of particular interest is the area of southern Iraq,

which includes the cities of Baghdad and Basra.
Inhabitants of Saudi Shi'ite villages acknowledge
that there has been a steady emigration of young
males from eastern Saudi Arabia to southern Iraq,
particularly Basra, for many generations. There is
additional historical and archaeological evidence that
there has been a continuous trickle of migration
along the eastern coast of Arabia to the Tigris-
Euphrates valley as far back as 3500 B.C. (Hitti, 1958).
Such a population movement carried on over several
millenia could well be an important factor in the
dissemination of the gene for the Mediterranean type
of G6PD deficiency through the Middle East, and
ultimately to northern Mediterranean countries with
the wave of Arab conquest during the eighth and
ninth centuries. It is entirely plausible that the gene
for G6PD deficiency was introduced to the Jewish
isolate in Kurdistan (northern Iraq) by early contact
with semitic peoples of southern Iraq; the extremely
high frequency of the enzyme defect may then have
been attained by the combination of circumstances
believed to be operative in maintaining the high
frequency of the enzyme defect in Saudi oasis popu-
lations. In this regard, the early observations of
Lederer (1941), on what most certainly was favism
in southern Iraq, are of special interest. That author
noted the annual occurrence, during the months of
March to May, of acute haemolytic anaemia among
male children in Baghdad; of 14 personally observed
cases, 13 were in Jews.
An intensive study of G6PD deficiency, the sick-

ling trait, and thalassaemia among the Moslem
population of southern Iraq may provide valuable
information on ethnic relationships between the
various semitic peoples of the Middle East. The key
to the geographical pattern of these red cell defects
in southern Europe and the Middle East may lie
in the critical relationship and exchange of genetic
material between the oasis population of eastern
Saudi Arabia and the Shi'ite Arabs of southern Iraq.

R1tSUM1
Dans le Moyen-Orient, comme ailleurs, la distribution

de la carence en glucose-6-phosphate-deshydrogenase
(G6PD) correspond a peu pres a celles de la drepano-

cytose et de la thalassemie. L'existence de la carence en
G6PD dans cet ensemble geographique a sugger6 l'hypo-
these que l'insuffisance de cette enzyme confere une
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certaine protection contre le paludisme A Plasmodium
fakciparum. On a recemment montre qu'en Arabie
Saoudite la carence en G6PD est tres frdquente chez les
musulmans chiites habitant les oasis qui bordent le
Golfe Persique, et qu'elle est beaucoup moins frequente
chez les musulmans sunnites d'Arabie Saoudite, groupe
beaucoup plus nombreux.
La presente etude avait pour principaux objectifs de

completer ce qu'on avait observ6 anterieurement sur
les variations locales de la fr6quence du deficit en G6PD,
de fournir des donnees quantitatives sur son importance,
de faire l'examen critique d'une epreuve relativement
nouvelle pour le depistage de ce deficit et d'apprecier la
correlation qui existe entre la distribution de la drepano-
cytose et celle du deficit en G6PD dans des populations
ofi cette carence se rencontre tres frequemment.
On a fait subir a 136 sujets representant divers groupes

ethniques l'epreuve au bleu de cresyle brillant de
Motulsky (BCB) et l'epreuve de d&coloration de Bern-
stein (DCPIP). Puis on a soumis un groupe de 679
Saoudiens a une seule de ces deux epreuves: l'epreuve
de depistage au DCPIP. Les sujets ont ete choisis au
hasard parmi des personnes atteintes de troubles mineurs
qui frequentaient les dispensaires. Ce groupe representait
trois regions principales d'Arabie Saoudite: 286 sujets,
chiites pour la plupart, 6taient des villageois des oasis
bordant le Golfe Persique; 256 Saoudiens, tous sunnites,
venaient de villes situees en bordure du Golfe Persique
mais en dehors des oasis; et 137 sunnites etaient origi-
naires de r6gions autres que la province orientale. On a
soumis 57 autres Saoudiens a l'epreuve de depistage au
DCPIP et A un titrage colorim6trique de I'activite enzy-
matique, et l'on a fait des epreuves temoins sur des
echantillons de sang preleves sur 19 AnMricains blancs.
Enfin, on a recherch6 les signes de la drepanocytose chez
232 Saoudiens de sexe masculin appartenant au groupe
de 679 personnes.
En normalisant les epreuves de depistage faites sur

136 sujets, on a obtenu des correlations satisfaisantes et

constate que les epreuves au BCB et au DCPIP etaient
de sensibilit6 comparable. Dans le groupe de 679 sujets,
l'6preuve au DCPIP a situ6 a 0,23 la frequence gene-
rale de la carence en G6PD chez les sujets de sexe
masculin; chez ceux venant des oasis, cette frequence
etait de 0,35 et chez ceux de l'oasis de Qatif, elle atteignait
0,44. Par opposition, la frequence du defaut d'enzyme
chez les Saoudiens de sexe masculin ne venant pas de
regions d'oasis etait de 0,07. On notait une association
frappante entre la dr6panocytose et la carence en G6PD.
Sur les 232 sujets chez lesquels on a recherch6 A la fois
la preuve de la carence en G6PD et les signes de la drepa-
nocytose, 29 presentaient ces signes et 18 d'entre eux
(62%) accusaient aussi une carence en enzyme, alors que
cette carence ne se rencontrait que chez 18% des sujets non
atteints de drepanocytose. Un seul de ces 29 sujets venait
d'une agglomeration situ6e hors de la region des oasis.
Ces resultats confirment les estimations anterieures

de la frequence de la carence en G6PD et de la drepano-
cytose dans diverses populations d'Arabie Saoudite.
Elles corroborent indirectement l'hypothese que la
carence en G6PD peut conferer une certaine protection
contre le paludisme a P. falciparum. La dispersion des
valeurs de F'activite enzymatique chez les sujets de sexe
miasculin carences en G6PD, ainsi que la distribution
trimodale de l'activite enzymatique chez les sujets de
sexe masculin atteints de drepanocytose, fait penser
qu'il existe plus d'un type de mutants presentant une
carence enzymatique dans les populations saoudiennes
de la region des oasis. Parmi les populations non afri-
caines, celle d'Arabie Saoudite semble etre la seule A
presenter l'association drepanocytose - carence en
G6PD; la meilleure explication de cette particularit6
reside peut-etre dans les conditions qui caracterisent les
collectivites saoudiennes de la region des oasis - effet
de selection du paludisme a P. falciparum sur la frequence
de la dr6panocytose comme de la carence en G6PD,
et selection encore accrue de I'association de ces deux
caracteres.
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